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 PREMIUM SALAMI AND SMALL GOODS

WHO WE ARE

We are a Christchurch based Salami and
Small Goods company called Cured. We
make great tasting New Zealand products
with locally sourced meats in amazing
flavours.

WHERE WE CAME FROM

Originating from a small local butchery at
the hands of passionate butchers our
business has now grown to serve
customers nationwide through our
website: www.cured.nz



FOR PEOPLE THAT
WANT TO MAKE
FUNDRAISING EASIER
We have had lots of interest from schools and clubs to help support them in their
fundraising efforts. 
 
We know this can be a huge task for the teams involved, so we make things as simple as
possible to help them reach their goals.

We provide a simple process, a quality product that people love and the ability for teams
to generate large amounts for their fundraising effort.



FUNDRAISING
SUCCESS
In this past year we have helped numerous
schools to raise large funds, resulting in new
team uniforms, student trips and school
halls.

Local Secondary School:
$1440 in 4 weeks

Local Primary School:
$720 in 3 Weeks

Local Rowing Club:
$3000  in 2 Weeks



FUNDRAISING FORM

We send you a Cured Fundraising
Form, just print it or email it for
distribution to classes.
 

HOW IT WORKS

CLASSES COLLECT
ORDERS

Students gather salami orders and
payments. One standard size
salami is offered in three flavours.

DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR

You collate your order and send it
over to us. Your order is sent to
your school within three weeks
packaged and ready for
distribution.

THE FUNDRAISER

You buy each salami for $10
You sell each salami for $15 
 
Making $5 profit per salami
 
*If you sell over 100 Salamis your
purchase price reduces to $9 per
salami which equals $6 profit.
 
e.g. Sell 350 make $2100



Venison
Our most popular tastes amazing

and great for the whole family.

ONE SIZE IN THREE FLAVOURS

Pepperoni
Lively but not spicy perfect for

pizzas or even sandwiches.

Spicy
Packs a punch and full of flavour
with a well rounded chilli blend.



GET IN TOUCH WITH US

www.cured.nz/fundraising

sales@cured.nz

Click here to download the Cured Fundraising Form

http://www.cured.com/fundraising
http://www.cured.nz/fundraising
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"Glad I found you guys. Hands down best salami I've
ever eaten �."

"Bought some of this last weekend while we were in
Christchurch - Oh My God - it's amazing."

"The salami is SO GOOD - fresh clean flavours, great
texture, lasts ages before it starts drying out. Highly
recommend."


